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Abstract:

This paper deals with the process of domestication of English expressions as a sociolinguistic
phenomenon. It aims to explore the reasons of domesticating foreign [English] expressions that are variously
acculturated within such social variables as gender, age, and social status. A modified sociolinguistic
interview has been conducted to take the most frequently domesticated expressions in order to be included in a
questionnaire administered to different sample of the Iraqi-Najafi Arabic speakers. The questionnaire is used
to support the interview in fulfilling the aims of the research. Throughout the discussions, certain conclusions
have been observed. English expressions are domesticated as a strategy of globalization and Englishization.
Another considerable conclusion is that females have used domesticated expressions as a way to show
prestige and acculturation.
Keywords: Sociolinguistics, Domestications, Iraqi-Najafi Dialect, Englishization, Acculturation.

1.

Introduction

Domestication is a strategy of translation and acculturation. As an acculturation strategy, it is
employed to make any given expression conformed to the culture and linguistic system of the native
language (Venuti, 1995: 36), such as the English word “connect” which is domesticated by the Iraqi
Arabic speakers as الخ...  كنكو، كنكت،كنك. Speakers adopt many foreign expressions as a way of achieving
an accurate, understandable channel of communication (Dossoumou, 2017: 73). Iraqi speakers
follow such a norm in which certain foreign expressions are domesticated to serve their
communicative events.
This study tries to address the issue of the sociolinguistic reasons to domesticate the English
expressions as a broad strategy and the sociolinguistic variables of language users that affect the use
of domestication.
Certain objectives are outlined in this study, one of which is to discover the purposes behind using
the domesticated expressions from the English language by Iraqi speakers. Another objective is to
deal with the impact of domestication of the English expressions on the sociolinguistic variables in
the Iraqi society.
Achieving the objectives above, quantitative as well as qualitative techniques are employed.
Data are collected from the spontaneous daily communications among Iraqi people. The steps
followed to achieve the objectives of this study are: (1) selecting frequently used English
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domesticated expressions; (2) describing them; (3) tape-recording and extracting the domesticated
expressions; and (4) doing the analysis.

2.

Domestication

Domestication is a strategy mostly used in translation; this means that the expression is made
compatible with the target language according to its grammatical system, though it may lose certain
information from the source language (Venuti, 1995: 36).
According to Adegbija (2004: 3), domestication is manifested as a sociolinguistic view which
means the same as acculturation: a process of sociology in which people use certain cultural features
that belong to other groups for interaction. In this sense, domestication could be viewed as a
sociolinguistic phenomenon as labelled by Ojidahun (2014: 84), adding that the phenomenon in
question directly deals with the codification of new terms to serve certain communicative events. In
other words, the main reason behind borrowing a foreign expression and domesticating it is to serve
social communicative ends.
Otor (2015: 165) introduces domestication as a factor of creolization in that the term might
acquire new phonological modifications if not morphological and syntactic ones. This indicates that
domestication involves lexical, semantic, and idiomatic levels. These expressions can be turned out
to be autonomous from their source language to become part of the system of the target language
(ibid).
Speaking of language enrichment, Olanipekun et al. (2016: 30) focus on domestication as a
significant factor for the speaker’s innovation and language borrowing. In the same stream,
domestication should be contextualized within social situations (ibid).
Dossoumou (2017:73) argues that domestication is a sociolinguistic process of indigenizing
and developing languages as it enriches and leads language as a whole to the state of Englishization.
Appraising foreign domestication, it is attained that expressions are domesticated for societal
reasons, i.e., social activities that have no counterparts are contextualized into the new sociolinguistic
situations (Pereira, 2018: 489-490).

3.

Domestication and Foreignization

Domestication is viewed as a broad translation strategy that is used to acculturate foreign
terms into the target language (Venuti, 1995:36). Accompanied by domestication is the process of
foreignization which is the opposite of domestication. It is defined as the use of certain expressions
from the source language to be employed by the target language (ibid).
The relationship between domestication and foreignization is demonstrated through the
directionality; meaning that both processes can deal with the source and target language. However,
when one uses the source language expressions, emphasizing the cultural considerations in the target
language, then foreignization is manifested. On the other hand, when one employs foreign
expressions from the source language to the target one, then, it is the direction toward domesticated
expressions (ibid:37).
On the same stream, Rubel and Rosman (2003:11) indicate that these two strategies are used
for cultural adjustment and social accommodation as a matter of acculturation and solidification of
the language in question.
Although both of these socio-cultural strategies deal with importing and exporting certain linguistic
expressions, they have their sub-strategies. These strategies can be the distinctive features of each of
these two socio-cultural concepts.
For domestication, Islamein and Javankhlah (2018:167) assert that translators can use specific
strategies as explanations, cultural equivalence, cultural adjustment, figurative expressions of non22
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figurative expressions, addition, deletion, euphemism, and syntactical adjustments. As far as
foreignization is concerned, loan words or sometimes transliterations, calques translation and literal
translation are all employed (ibid).
Accordingly, the majority of the researchers who have been dealing with domestication and
foreignization as a strategy ascribe them to society and culture. Najim (2013:510) mentions this as a
conclusion, emphasizing that adopting these two strategies is resorted to because of the needs of
societies.

4.

Domestication in Society

Any society uses language in a way that requires serving socio-cultural contexts, in the sense
that language is designed for sociolinguistic reasons as a dynamic entity (Holemes, 2013:53).
Following such reasoning has a particular sort of cue that the treatment of linguistic phenomena is
due to social considerations rather than any other reason.
To strengthen language is to borrow from other languages, a matter that serves socially in the first
place. In this regard, domestication is one of the broad strategies that are adopted by society for
certain uses, following Hudson (2001:10).
Based on Hymes’ (1972) communicative competence, society can use special kind of
codification in order to reflect an appropriate competence that is compatible with the foreign words
that are domesticated. This can be done through the process of codification at all the linguistic levels
such as phonological, morphological, and the syntactical levels, leaving the lexical level as it is or
with slight changes (Fasold, 1984).
Convincingly, Baker and Jones (1998:12) draw upon the opinion mentioned above and add that the
purpose of domesticating foreign expressions can be due to code-switching of bilinguals; meaning
that speakers use different varieties in various cultural contexts which need emphasis on certain
expressions.
Dealing with language as a national treasure, Wright (2004:12) argues that language can be
modified under the title of nationalism, in the sense that using one language out of different variants
is because of the one nation. This language should be homogenous and domesticated for
communication. This study focuses on the English language as the colonial language to be localized.

5.

Englishization in Iraqi Society

Englishization is perceived as a sub-system integrated within the language system as a whole,
meaning that it occurs on the phonological, lexical, syntactic and discourse levels. This indicates that
language change comes from language contact and language convergence. (Jia-ling, 1994: 167).
According to Crystal (2001), English has become the most widespread language in the globe because
of the significant increase of the internet use and users. Since the dominant language of the internet is
English, most users tend to pick up English terms and localize them within their source language
system.
Dor (2004:115) believes that Englishization is somewhat a hidden hand that causes the native
speakers of different languages to turn away from the riches of their languages and blindly follow the
English language for the easiness of the terms used. This brings the chance to the English language
to become the dominant language in the world.
Shchugurernsky (2007) describes the process of Englishization as a dynamic one in a
multilingual society, a matter which can be changed and adjusted with the phonological, lexical, and
syntactic levels.
Altabach(2010:33) provides other justifications for the spread of the process of Englishization
such as the need of English in education and technology, emphasizing the fast advancement in
23
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technology that causes language to lag behind in terms of finding out better terms than the English
ones.
In studying the impact of English on Pakistani societies, Ashraf and Tsegay (2016: 80) attain that,
through globalization and international communication, English has become the source of
penetration to the world languages, they (ibid) add that English is part of the global socio-economic
institutions that govern the world.
Such an impact necessities the governments to use English – as a powerful hegemony tool- to be
used as a second language inside schools, colleges, and other institutions as well as outside of the
institutions, i.e., in society (ibid: 82).
Ashraf and Tsegay (2016: 86) conclude that the process of Engishization can be employed in
the local competition and social status as a means of using prestigious language, another part of the
conclusion is the need for the terms that cannot be found in the second language.
Iraqi society is full of English terms used by Iraqi speakers as borrowed words that are adjusted
according to the phonological, morphological and syntactic system of the Iraqi Arabic language. AlHindawi and Abukrooze (2016: 65) introduce an analysis of the loanwords in terms of phonological
adjustments in the Iraqi Arabic. In their study (ibid), they present a set of English words that have
been adopted by the Iraqi society to be used in the daily communication, such words as “cup ()كوب,
radio ()راديو, telephone ()تلفون, toilet (… )تواليتetc. (ibid: 87).
Dossoumou (2017: 67) defines Englishization as the process of using the English words along
with their meanings and cultural loads in another language in a way that affects that language. It
could be a variety of certain kind that largely depends on common variables such as age, gender,
education, class, and status.
In the same stream, Salman and Mansoor (2017:284) deal with the loanwords through the
process of Englishization and how such borrowed words can affect the use of the Iraqi Arabic
language, for example ( موبايلmobile)  موبايلي،(my mobile)  موبايلكم، (your mobile)  سييف، (save) ،
(جييكcheck). This justifies the use of the English language by the Iraqi Arabic speakers as a process
of Englsihization. The reason behind using English expressions is that there is no Arabic equivalent
to the englishzed expressions that are used in the Iraqi society (ibid: 285).
It can be commented here that the above two studies indicate the influence of the Iraqi Arabic
speakers by the spread of the English language as a global, technological means of communication
that has its purposes in the society.

6.

Methodology

The data are collected from the Iraqi dialect represented by Al-Najaf Al-Ashraf region which
is a representative of the Middle-Euphrates part of Iraq. Data, which are taken from people of
different levels and categories, are obtained through a kind on interview viz. focus group interviews
which are about the significant topic where English is domesticated. However, the interviewees are
not informed about the exact reason for having the interview so that the informants use the
domesticated expressions spontaneously, following Labov 1984, and to get rid of the observer’s
paradox.
The informants are of four categories including young, old, males and females, as follows:
1. Young people whose age is between 20 to 35 males.
2. Young people whose age is between 20 to 35 females.
3. Older people whose age is between 35 -55 males
4. Older people whose age is between 35 to 55 males.
Certain questions are asked in order for the focus interviewees to answer them. These
questions are limited to four technological areas: mobile phones, the internet, computer, and social
24
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media. Through answering such questions, the domesticated expressions will be manifested. All the
informants’ answers are recorded and transcribed, taking into consideration all relevant words and
expressions that have been used by the sample. The expressions are categorized further according to
the age variable and gender variable.
It is essential to administer a questionnaire for the sake of the reasons why using such
domesticated expressions and to what extent they are used, as mentioned in the objectives of the
current study. The questionnaire is administered to another group which is not like the focus
interviewees. The questionnaire consists of specific items that can be complementary to the
interviews. It is also vital to ask the focus group about the education and job of the informants so that
it is easy to obtain certain generalizations about the social class. Having all the data collected,
transcribed and categorized, data description and analysis are conducted. The description draws on
the quantitative as well as the qualitative techniques to support the results of each other and to have
as accurate generalizable statements as possible.
Data are collected from two sources, viz. interviews distributed to the four focus groups, as
mentioned in the previous section and the questionnaire.
As far as the interview is concerned, questions regarding the mobile phone, the internet, social
media, and computer are asked to all the participants and according to the categories in the study.
Ten informants of each group have been interviewed. Though answering the questions of the
interview by the informants, they spontaneously use many domesticated English expressions which
are distributed in all the four fields. Each interview lasts thirty minutes where all the participants
have taken their part. All the participants are from the Iraqi province of Najaf. The four groups that
have been selected to be interviewed are not the same four groups that have been selected to have the
questionnaire, for the sake of accuracy. The domesticated expressions are used differently by the
different categories; a matter that indicates the variety of functions in using such domesticated
expressions. Certain social variables such as age and gender play an important role in using
domesticated English expressions.
As far as the questionnaire is concerned, it consists of ten items within sub-items distributed
to cover the range of purposes that the questionnaire is set for. The subjects are classified into four
groups. Each group consists of ten respondents, varying according to age and gender. The first four
items in the questionnaire are intended to check whether the respondents know the domesticated
English words that are used in the four fields. The second four items are concerned with the purpose
of why such domesticated expressions are used. The last two items are to check how the
domesticated words are integrated within the linguistic system of the target language.

7.

Data Analysis

In this section, data that have been collected from the interview, as well as the data obtained
from the questionnaire, are analyzed.
Regarding the data which have been obtained from the interview, the participants use many
domesticated English expressions which are mostly treated like the Iraqi Arabic ones in terms of the
morphology, phonology, and syntax. A hundred and one domesticated expressions have been
transcribed from the tape recordings. These domesticated expressions are listed according to the four
fields that are concerned with the information technology jargon, i.e., computer, mobile phone, the
internet, and social media. This number of the domesticated words is obtained during the two hours
recordings of the four interviews. Table (1) shows the expressions that have been identified by the
researchers through the interview, as demonstrated in appendix (1).
As far as the questionnaire is concerned, the respondents have variously answered regarding
the four parts of the questionnaire. The first four items show that the respondents have used certain
domesticated expressions – among the ones that have been listed in Table (1). The respondents
25
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repeat some of the expressions which can be used in two or three or all of the four fields as these
expressions are common to some or all of the four fields.
The first four items are about the awareness of the respondents of the domesticated English
expressions. All respondents have used 83 domesticated expressions out of the ones listed in Table 1.
The first two groups whose age is from 15 to 30, males and females have employed more
domesticated expressions than the other two groups, which employed only 57 domesticated
expressions, the female group has used 33 while the male group has used 24 domesticated
expressions. The other two groups have used 26. The male group has used 15 while the female group
has used only 11. Below is the table of overall results of the analysis in percentages.
Table(1): Percentages of the Overall Use of Domesticated Expressions
Age
Category / Gender

20-35

35-55

male

female

Male

female

78%

83%

62%

56%

Social media

80%

88%

59%

50%

Internet

84%

89%

60%

56%

Computer

85%

87%

60%

54%

87.42 %

89.60 %

61.81 %

55. 62 %

Mobile

Total

The second eight items show many reasons why Iraqi Arabic speakers use domesticated
words. 26% of the respondents justified their use of the domesticated expression saying that there are
no Arabic equivalents. 22% of the respondents said that they use some English expressions because
English has become the international language of information technology in addition to the issue of
globalization. 19% of the respondents justified their use of the domesticated English expressions to
the issue of semantic load (i. e.) these expressions better convey the meanings they want to express.
17% of the respondents claim that these expressions are borrowed from English into Arabic due to
the lack of coining new suitable words in the Arabic language. The rest of the respondents (i. e. 16%)
believe that Arabic is an old-fashioned language and the use of the domesticated expressions is due
to the desire for a prestigious language used by the upper classes. Table (2) summarizes the five
reasons with their percentages.
Table(2): Percentage of the Reasons Why Using Domesticated Expressions
NO
1
2
3
4
5

Reason

Percentage

No Arabic equivalent
English as international, global language of information
technology
Better expressed in English
Coining new words in Arabic
Arabic as an old fashion language

26%
22%
19%
17%
16%

Concerning the last two items in the questionnaire, the respondents answered them with a
high percentage (i. e.) 86%. The answers can be included within the system of the Arabic language
as follows:
a. phonological adjustments which indicate that the domesticated English expressions are modified
according to the Iraqi Arabic dialect, such as pronouncing /p/ instead of /b/.
b. Morphological adjustments which refer to the process of applying the morphological system of the
Iraqi Arabic dialect to the domesticated expressions such as the systems of number, gender,
26
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possession, definiteness, negation and word formation processes such as nouns, verbs, and
adjectives. For example, the English word is domesticated into Arabic as ( ،دزلي مسج (مسجلي) مسجات
، مسجكم، مسجي،هذي املسج.. .etc. ).

8.

Discussions

Based on the data that have been analyzed through the interviews and the questionnaire, Iraqi
Arabic speakers in the region of Al-Najaf l-Ashraf tend to use English foreign expressions under the
process of domestication. The process of domestication is conveyed through stages in the sense that
the Iraqi Najafi dialect applies all levels of phonology, morphology, and syntax of the Iraqi dialect to
such domesticated expressions. This agrees with most definitions and explanations introduced by
Adegijia (2004: 3).
As for the interview, out of the two hours in which about a great deal of the Iraqi dialect has
got many domesticated expressions. This indicates that Iraqi Najafi speakers tend to use more
English domesticated words than Arabic ones. In the same way, the four items in the questionnaire
have provided reasons why such domesticated expressions are used. To state that due to the lack of
Iraqi Arabic of the equivalent expressions or the difficulty to find the suitable expression to be used
in the society, domesticated expressions are used. For this reason, Iraqi Najafi speakers resort to the
English language. This can go hand in hand with Otor (2016) and Dossoumou (2017: 73) who argue
that domestication as a process of creolization takes place through the speaker’s innovation.
Domesticated expressions, nevertheless, can be used as a substituent for coining new words
in Arabic as it is an old language which cannot coin new words, based on the respondent’s answers
(a point of view which is not adopted by the researchers). This claim can be explained, as
Olanipeckun et al. (2016) mention, as a matter of dealing with the fast advancement in the
technology that the Arabic society is in desperate need for words to refer to new concepts and
devices. Other languages such as Arabic (with its dialects such as Iraqi dialect) cannot quickly catch
up the recent advancements, that is why its users resort to domestication.
In terms of merging the domesticated expressions, not the target language as argued by
Salman and Mansoor (2017: 284), Iraqi Arabic speakers apply the rules of phonology, morphology,
and syntax to all such domesticated expressions. Such an indication brings Iraqi dialect to separation
from other dialects to be included as a unique variety which is far from the classical Arabic. The
emergence of new domesticated vocabulary enriches the Iraqi dialect to the extent that it could give
this dialect a new, distinctive status.
On the level of certain social variables; precisely age and gender, both the interviews and the
questionnaire have yielded different results when it comes to the two genders and two categories of
age. In terms of the two genders, as Labov (1984) and Holmes (2013) attain, women use more polite
and prestigious expressions that men, here women regard the use of domesticated expressions as a
matter of a prestigious use. Contrary to that, at an older age, the matter is entirely different. Women
pay very little attention to such domesticated words. It can be argued that they have no concern with
the fields that have recently emerged so they are in no need for new domesticated expressions.

9.

Conclusions

Based on the discussions above, the present study has come up with the following
conclusions:
As a sociolinguistic phenomenon, domestication is employed by the Iraqi Arabic users as a
strategy that refers to new referents that are not found at least in the Iraqi dialect. Often, certain
domesticated expressions have their equivalents in Arabic, but Iraqi users feel that it is easier to use
the domesticated expressions.
27
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Domestication is a broad strategy that helps English in the process of Englishization. This is
related to the status of the English language as a global, international code of communication,
especially in the language of technology.
Regarding the inner circle system of the Iraqi Arabic dialect without any other linguistics
system than the lexical one, the domesticated expressions acquire all the rules of the Iraqi Arabic;
rules of phonology, morphology, and syntax.
The process of domestication is used more by Iraqi young males and females than the elder
ones. This indicates that domestication brings the English culture to be melted into the Arabic
culture, especially the Iraqi culture.
According to gender, females in the age 20-35 use domesticated expressions more than males
which enhance the idea of acculturation and prestige inside the Iraqi society.
Domestication can be regarded as a vital factor in the language, leading to borrow, modify,
and coin new adaptations to certain domesticated expressions.
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Appendix (1):
Table of Domesticated English Expressions Used by the Najafi Informants
No

Expression in Arabic

Expression in English

اتاجمنت

Expression
transcribed
Attachment

2

اكاونت

Account

Account

3

اكتبله نوت

iktiblah note

Write a note to him

4
5

اكسس
انبوكس

Access
Inboox

Access
Inbox

6

انترنيت

Internet

Internet

7

انترنيت اكسبلورر

Internet explorer

Internet explorer

8

انتي فايروس

Antivirus

Antivirus

9
10

انيستكرام
اوبشنز

Instagram
Obtions

Instagram
Options

11

اوت بوكس

Outbox

Outbox

12

Offline

Offline

13

اوف الين
اون الين

Online

Online

14
15

اي ميل
ايكونات

e-mail
Iconat

e-mail
Icons

16

بارتشنات

bartitionat

Partitions

17

باس وورد

bassword

Password

18
19
20

باور بوينت
براوزر
بروفايل

bower boint
Browser
brofile

Power point
Browser
Profile

21
22

بلوتوث
بلي ستور

Bluetooth
blay store

Bluetooth
Play store

23

تلي

Teli

Tele = telegram

24
25

تويتر
جات

Tweeter
Chat

Tweeter
Chat

26

الجمي ميل

Gmail

Gmail

27

جييك

Chei’ik

Check

28

داون لود

Download

Download

29

درافت
دزاين

Draft

Draft

Design

Design

31

دزاينر

Designer

Designer

32
33

دزلي مسج
دسك

dizli message
Disc

Send me a message
Disc

34
35
36

دلفري

Delivery
Delete
Documents

Delivery
Delete
Documents

Ram

Ram

1
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38

رام
راوتر

Router

Router

39

 رستت الحاسبة او املوبايل،ريستارت

Restart

Restart

40

ريفرش

Refresh

Refresh

41

سبام

Sbam

Spam

42

سبيسسس

Sbaces

Spaces

43

سكرين شوت

Screen shot

Screen shot

44

سكنر

Scanner

Scanner

37
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دليت
دوكيومانتس

Attachment
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45
46

ساليدات
سوفت وير

Slaidat
Software

Slides
Software

47

س ي بي يو

Ci bi you

CPU

48

س ي دي

CD

CD

49

س ي في

CV

CV

50

سيرج

Search

Search

51

سيلفي

selfi

Selfi

52
53
54

سيند
سييفت
شت داون

Send
Sei’avit
Shut down

Send
Save
Shut down

55
56

فان
فايبر

Fan
fiber

Fan
Viber

57

فايروس

Virus

Virus

58

فايل

File

File

59

فديو

Video

Video

60

فرمت املوبايل

Fermit el mobile

Format the mobile

61

فالش

Flash memory

Flash memory

62

فولدر

Folder

Folder

63
64

فيس بوك
كابجر

Fiacebook
Capture

Facebook
Capture

65

كارد

Card

Card

66

كاميرة

Camerah

Camera

67

ِكلك

Click

Click

68
69
70
71

كليب
كنك
كوبي بيست
كود

Clip
Cennek
Coby-baste
Code

Clip
Connect, he connects
Copy-paste
Code

72

كي بورد

Keyboard

Keyboard

73
74

كيبل
كيس

Cable
Case

Cable
Case

75

البتوب
ّ ّلو
يلود،د

Labtob

Laptop

Load

Load

77

لوك ان

Log in

Log in

78

لوك اوت

Log out

Log out

79

ماوس

Mouse

Mouse

80

يوتيوب
مس كول
مسج

Youtube

You tube

81
82

Miss call
Message

Missed call
Message

83

ماسنجر

Mazinger

Messenger

84

مونيتر

Monitor

Monitor

85

منيو

Menu

Menu

86
87

موبايل
مودم

Mobile
Modem

Mobile
Modem

88
89

ميل
هارد وير

Mail
Hardware

Mail
Hardware

Hacker

Hacker

Headphone
Wats app

Headphone
Wats app

76
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هاكر

91
92

هيدفون
واتس اب
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Wifi

Wifi

واي فاي

93

Wireless
Yahoo

Wireless
Yahoo

وايرليس
الياهو

94
95

He does a missed call

imaskel

يمسكل

96

USP

USB

يو اس بي

97

UBS

UBS

يو بي اس

98

I chat

asawi chat

اسوي جات

99

He captures

ikabchir

يكبجر

100

Appendix (2): The Interview
The Interview
Hello Everyone,
This is an interview on using information technology services and impact on society. It consists of a
focus group involving ten male participants, 15-30 years old/ ten male participants, 30-50 years old/
ten female participants, 15-30 years old/ ten female participants, 30-50 years old. It consists on ten
questions to be answered by the participants as follows:
?1. How do you find the service of the mobile, internet, computer, and the social media
كيف تجد الخدمة التي يقدمها الهاتف الجوال او الحاسوب او الشبكة العنكبوتية او وسائل التواصل االجتماعي؟

?2. Which of these do you prefer? Why
اي من هذه تفضل؟ وملاذا؟

?3. Do have an idea how each of these works
هل لديك فكرة عن عمل هذه االجهزة والوسائل؟

?4. Do know why these device and means are invented
هل تعرف ما سبب اختراع هذه االجهة والوسائل؟

5. Can you name some of the mobile applications, computer programs, internet applications or the
?social media applications that can be of benefit
هل يمكنك ان تذكر بعض التطبيقات في الهاتف الجوال او برامج الحاسوب او برامج الشبكة العنكبوتية او وسائل التواصل االجتماعي التي لها فائدة؟

Appendix (3): The Questionnaire
االستبانة
السالم عليكم ورحمة هللا وبركاته،
يود الباحث ان يجري دراسة حول الكلمات في اللغة االنجليزية التي يستخدمها متحدثو اللغة العربية العر اقيون في مجال تقنيات املعلوماتية الحديثة والتي
تتمثل بمفردات الحاسوب والهاتف الجوال والشبكة العنكبوتية ووسائل التواصل االجتماعي.
ولذا نرجو من جنابكم الكريم االجابة على النقاط التالية ،شاكرين تعاونكم.
الباحث
محل االقامة:
الجنس:
العمر:
=================== =============== ===============
 -1اذكربعض الكلمات االنجليزية التي نستخدمها في الحياة اليومية في مجال الحاسوب باللهجة العر اقية:
..............................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................
 -2اذكربعض الكلمات االنجليزية التي نستخدمها في الحياة اليومية في مجال الهاتف الجوال باللهجة العر اقية:
..............................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................
 -3اذكربعض الكلمات االنجليزية التي نستخدمها في الحياة اليومية في مجال الشبكة العنكبوتية باللهجة العر اقية:
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..............................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................
 -4اذكربعض الكلمات االنجليزية التي نستخدمها في الحياة اليومية في مجال وسائل التواصل االجتماعي باللهجة العر اقية:
..............................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................
 -5عنما تريد ان تستخدم اي مفردة تتعلق بأحد املجاالت املذكورة مثال في مجال الحاسوب او الهاتف الجوال او الشبكة العنكبوتية او وسائل التواصل االجتماعي
كال
هل ستقوم بترجمة املفردات الى العربية؟ نعم
 -6عنما تريد ان تستخدم اي مفردة تتعلق بأحد املجاالت املذكورة مثال في مجال الحاسوب او الهاتف الجوال او الشبكة العنكبوتية او وسائل التواصل االجتماعي
كال
هل ستستخدم املفردات كما هي مستخدمة في االنجليزية؟ نعم
 -7اذا كنت ستفضل استخدام املفردات االنجليزية على العربية ،فالي من االسباب التالية؟ ضع عالمة صح على السبب او االسباب التي تراها مناسبة:
 ليست لها مقابل بالعربية الترجمة ليست عملية اللغة االنجليزية اسهل من املفردات املترجمة للعربية للداللة على ان املستخدم مثقف االنجليزية هي اللغة السائدة في التكنولوجيا كل الخيارات اعاله اسباب اخرى .تذكر....................................................................................................ام يجب على اللغة ان تواكب ما يحتاجه املجتمع من ناحية التطور السريع في التكنولوجيا؟
 -8هل تعقد ان املجتمع يجب ان يتو افق مع ما تحدده اللغة؟ نعم
 -9كيف تجمع االسماء التالية عند استخدامها في اللهجة العر اقية وبال ترجمة:
Missed call……………….
Message…………………..
Ram………………………….
File…………………………..
Headphone……………….
……………………Antivirus
Icon………………………….

CD……………………………..
Case…………………………..
…………………………E-mail
Power………………………..
Laptop……………………….
Keyboard…………………….
…………………Programme

 -10ماذا تقول في اللهجة العر اقية عند استخدام الكلمات التالية كأفعال وكأسماء:
Message ……………………………….
Delete ……………………………….
Copy ……………………………….
Missed call ……………………………….
Paste ……………………………….
Facebook ……………………………….
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Connect ……………………………….
Format ……………………………….
Download ……………………………….
Save ……………………………….
Cancel ……………………………….
Chat ……………………………….
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